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Specialty career choice is a critical decision for medical 
students. For most, this decision is an ongoing process 
throughout their undergraduate schooling.1 Although 

some students know what specialty they want to pursue at 
the time of entrance, most are influenced by internal and 
external factors throughout their schooling.2–4

Along with other factors, selection of a particular medical 
specialty can affect the composition of the physician work-
force nationwide.5 For example, before 2008 the proportion 
of graduates selecting family medicine in Canada had been 
declining.6,7 Despite a steadily increasing trend of Canadian 
medical graduates pursuing a career in family medicine since 
2008,8,9 there are still not enough family medicine trainees to 
satisfy demand and projections for health care workforce 
planning with our current resources.5 Other reports have high-
lighted graduate underemployment in some specialties.10 As 
we shift toward achieving the right mix and distribution of 
specialties, the popularity of particular specialties can help 
postgraduate program directors in framing their training 

programs to meet the nation’s changing health needs, acknowl-
edging our mandate for social accountability.11

Factors that influence medical students’ career pursuits 
range from personality and personal attributes,12–14 to gender 
differences,15 to issues of prestige and income.16–23 Studies in 
other countries highlight lifestyle issues16 and role models24,25 
as prominent factors influencing medical students. Few studies 
have addressed career choice on a broad scope. The purpose of 
this study was to explore and describe what factors are most 
influential to medical students’ career choice, irrespective of 
their particular specialty in a Canadian medical school.
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Background: Specialty career choice is a critical decision for medical students, and research has examined factors influencing par-
ticular specialties or assessed it from a demographic perspective. The purpose of this study was to explore and describe influential 
factors in students’ decision-making, irrespective of their particular specialty in a Canadian medical school.

Methods: Study participants were recruited from fourth-year medical classes at the Memorial University of Newfoundland in 2003, 
2006, 2007 and 2008. Sixteen focus groups (n = 70) were led by a nonfaculty facilitator to uncover factors affecting medical student 
career choice. The analysis was guided by principles of grounded theory methodology. The focus group transcripts were sequentially 
coded based on recurring topics and themes that arose in the students’ discussions. A set of key themes emerged and representative 
quotations for each theme were tracked.

Results: Twenty themes were identified from the focus group discussions: 7 major, 3 intermediate and 10 minor themes. The major 
themes were undergraduate experience, exposure, public perception and recruitment, teacher influence, family/outside influences, resi-
dency issues and personal philosophy. Intermediate themes included lifestyle, bad-mouthing/negative perceptions and context. Minor 
themes included critical incidents/experiences, information gaps, uncertainty, nature of the work, extracurricular programs, timing of 
decision-making, financial issues, prestige, fit with colleagues and gender issues. 

Interpretation: Exposure to specialties and the timing of this exposure appears to be crucial to career choice, as does the context 
(who, what, when, where) of any particular rotation. Given the influence of personal philosophy, future research examining students’ 
level of self-assessment and self-reflection in their decision-making processes and level of certainty about their selected specialty 
would be useful.
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Methods

Setting
This is a qualitative study using focus groups to determine what 
factors influence medical students’ career choice. Medical stu-
dents at the Memorial University of Newfoundland in the grad-
uating classes of 2003, 2006, 2007 and 2008 were invited to par-
ticipate in focus groups. Memorial University’s medical school 
program is 4 years long, where the first 2 years are mostly 
classroom-based and the final 2 years are clinically based. The 
preclerkship curriculum included exposure to rural practice for 10 
days each year. The mandatory clinical rotations are completed in 
the third year of study, whereas there are elective opportunities 
from September to November in fourth year. The students have 
surgical selective opportunities after the Canadian Resident 
Matching Service (CaRMS) ranking deadline in fourth year.

Study participants were recruited from fourth-year classes 
in 2003, 2006, 2007 and 2008. Classes were approached as a 
whole to describe the focus group and identify it as part of the 
longitudinal survey in which they had participated. Sign-up 
sheets for each focus group were then posted. Recruitment 
and participation were timed to occur after the CaRMS 
results were known (except for the 2003 cohort).

This study was reviewed and approved by the ethics review 
committee at Memorial University (the Human Investigations 
Committee) as the second part of a project that also used lon-
gitudinal surveys.6

Design
A semistructured guide26 was constructed with questions 
designed to explore the factors that influenced medical stu-
dents’ career choice and how well they felt their schooling 
prepared them to make this choice (Appendix 1, available at 
www.cmajopen.ca/content/4/2/E147/suppl/DC1). The ques-
tions and prompts were informed by the longitudinal survey 
of these student cohorts, which tracked students’ career path 
throughout their undergraduate training, including qualitative 
descriptors.6 The focus group questions were piloted with a 
group of students from a nonparticipating class for clarity. 

Data collection
Focus groups were led by a trained facilitator who was not asso-
ciated with any aspect of the medical school curriculum. Each 
focus group included 2–7 (median 4) students. The 2006, 2007 
and 2008 focus groups occurred in April of their graduating 
year; the focus groups for the graduating class of 2003 occurred 
in December 2002. The facilitator encouraged participants to 
elaborate on factors that influenced their career choice and 
decision-making process, whether arising from within the med-
ical school or from external sources. Each focus group discus-
sion lasted 60–90 minutes and was concluded by the facilitator 
when no new topics emerged. The focus groups were audio-
recorded and subsequently transcribed and de-identified.

Analysis
The qualitative analysis was guided by the principles of 
grounded theory, which involves the systematic generation of 

conceptual categories or themes. This inductive methodology 
builds understanding of a subject from “the ground up” (i.e., 
from the individuals experiencing the phenomenon).27 In this 
case, those individuals were medical students who were in the 
final year of their undergraduate program, and the focus 
groups were used to explore their perspectives and rationale 
for career choices. Two of us (K.P. and K.F.H.) indepen-
dently reviewed the transcripts a minimum of 3 times and 
coded them based on recurring topics and themes that arose 
in the students’ discussions. The first review of the transcripts 
involved gaining a general understanding and comprehension 
of each focus group. The second review involved “open coding” 
(i.e., identifying, naming and categorizing the information 
found in the transcript data). The third and subsequent 
reviews involved “axial coding” (i.e., the process of relating 
categories to each other) to fit the transcript data into basic 
themes. All themes directly related to the core category of 
career choice (i.e., “selective coding”). The coding was done 
systematically by hand in conjunction with spreadsheets to 
manage categories and track representative quotations, which 
were used to exemplify each coding theme. Some representative 
quotations or responses from the transcripts were identified 
under more than 1 theme (i.e., a single response could gener-
ate multiple themes if appropriate). The focus groups were 
executed as scheduled, and ongoing participation was not 
based on iterative data analysis. No new themes were identi-
fied after focus group 3 in 2007; there were 3 subsequent 
focus groups after data saturation was reached. We met to 
ensure consistency and compare relations among the themes, 
allowing them to explore incongruous ideas. Because partici-
pants were de-identified in the transcripts, they were not 
asked to review the findings of the qualitative analysis.

Results

Sixteen focus groups with 70 students total were conducted 
from 2002 to 2008. Analysis of these focus groups revealed 
20 recurring themes: 7 major, 3 intermediate and 10 minor 
themes (Box 1). The themes represent factors that influenced 
medical students’ career choice. Major themes are those that 
appeared in all focus groups and generated multiple responses/ 
quotations within each cohort (consistently and frequently) 
and are represented by representative quotations (Table 1). 
Intermediate themes are those that appeared either in all of the 
focus groups with fewer representative quotations or in more 
than half of the focus groups with multiple representative quo-
tations within a cohort. Minor themes are those that recurred 
but appeared in less than half of the focus groups with few 
quotations or in more than half of the focus groups with 
scant quotations.

Major themes

Undergraduate experience and exposure
Most medical students felt that exposure and the undergraduate 
experience substantially influenced their decisions. More 
often than not, these 2 influencing factors appeared together 
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in the transcripts. Many students felt as though they were not 
exposed to particular specialties until the end of their under-
graduate training, if at all. The curriculum at the university 
involved didactic teaching on different specialties in first and 
second year, as well as clinical skills interactions with simu-
lated and real patients. During third year, the students went 
through their core clerkship rotations (internal medicine, 
psychiatry, obstetrics, surgery, pediatrics and family medi-
cine); electives took place from September to November of 
fourth year, with surgery subspecialty selectives occurring 
after CaRMS interviews. Those students that chose specialties 
outside of family or internal medicine often commented on 
the positive role of early exposure in their decision.

Public perception and recruitment
Recruitment and public perception appeared to be major 
influencing factors in medical students’ career choice. Many 
students identified incidents where the views of the general 
public were heavily biased toward or against a particular 
specialty. Students expressed concern about the perception 
that the general public ranked family physicians at the bottom 
of the hierarchy in medicine.

Public perceptions were also mirrored in the media, as 
some students entered school with skewed ideas of a particular 
specialty based on television or movies. Recruitment, how-
ever, had a greater influencing role toward the end of their 
program. Overall, students felt enticed to pursue training in 
certain specialties as the result of positive recruitment efforts 
by preceptors, mentors and/or specialists.

Teacher, family and partner influences
Medical students’ career choices were heavily influenced by 
physician/teacher feedback, encouragement and modelling. 
This reflected what physicians said directly to students during 
rotations, as well as how much they appeared to enjoy their 
chosen specialty. These interactions outlined a possible career 
trajectory within that specialty and played a major role in their 
career decisions.

People closest to the students, such as family and partners, 
also had major influences on career choices. They influenced 
students both by their opinions of specific career paths, where 
they felt the student would best fit based on their behaviours 
at home during their clinical rotations and by their attach-
ment to the student. Many students felt like their career 
choice was not simply their own decision to make when they 
were in a partnership/relationship.

Personal philosophy
Many students pursued the specialty about which they felt the 
most passion. Passion toward a specific specialty positively 
swayed decisions, regardless of perceived/potential drawbacks 
or advice from others against a specific specialty.

In addition, the capacity to reflect appeared to have a positive 
impact on the career choice process for those students who 
expressed a sense of self-assessment during rotations. Students 
who were interested in a “competitive program” when entering 
medical school stayed focused on that specialty throughout their 

undergraduate schooling; students who reflected on their expe-
rience after every specialty exposure then pursued the specialty 
that was the best fit and about which they were most passionate.

Intermediate themes

Bad-mouthing/negative perceptions
Medical students consistently indicated that bad-mouthing 
of particular specialties occurred in the professional setting, 
and that it had the ability to affect their career choices. 
Many students felt as though the bad-mouthing was directed 
more toward family medicine, although negative perceptions 
could be voiced about any specialty:

Box 1: Themes identified in the focus group data

Major

Undergraduate experience

• Curriculum/program

• Timing/scheduling

Exposure

Public perception and recruitment

Teacher influence

• Feedback

• Encouragement

• Modelling

Family/outside influences

• Partner influence

Residency issues

• Training and duration

• Rotating internship

• CaRMS

Personal philosophy

• Passion

• Self-assessment

Intermediate

Lifestyle

Bad-mouthing/negative perceptions

Context

Minor

Critical incidents/experiences

Information gaps

• Null curriculum

Uncertainty

Nature of the work

Extracurricular programs

Timing of decision-making

• Early/pre-med choices

Financial issues

Prestige

Fit with colleagues

Gender issues

Note: CaRMS = Canadian Resident Matching Service.
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I had a really horrible experience right after my match. I was 
doing a rotation and I had a surgeon who I had worked with 
previously. I had done well in the rotation. You know, [he] wanted 
me to go do surgery and he asked me what I matched. I said 
family medicine; and in front of everyone, he said — “That’s 
horrible. Why would you do such a thing?” He said, “What a 
waste.”  — (2008, Focus Group 3)

I don’t know if ... I felt that family medicine got any more trashed 
than any other area. ... the internal medicine doctors say lots of 
bad things about the surgeons, everybody trashes everybody else. 
— (2007, Focus Group 3)

Context
Context refers not exclusively to what the medical student was 
doing at the time, but also to where, when and with whom 
they were doing the rotation. These factors, when combined, 
provided students with either a positive or negative overall 
experience. The context of certain rotations or electives was 
influential in career decisions because students felt it illustrated 
the overall picture of a given specialty and provided the most 
memorable experience. For example, all students completed a 
core internal medicine rotation, but their experiences differed:

Working in different hospitals really kind of helped me make my 
decision. Because doing internal medicine here it seemed like the 
staff had no life outside of the hospital, but at other hospitals I 
felt it was a bit more balanced. ... That kind of made me realize 
that this hospital is not necessarily the case throughout. — (2006, 
Focus Group 3)

Minor themes

Information gaps
Some medical students felt as though their career choice was 
influenced by a lack of information provided about specialties 
and the residency match. This lack of information can be classi-
fied as the “null curriculum.” Of note, what is not talked about is 
as important as what is included.28 Despite being exposed to a 
particular specialty, these students found it challenging to obtain 
information on practical aspects of a career in that area.

Even simple information of what the daily lives of different special-
ties are like and what they make and how many hours they work 
and so on, not only is it not presented to us but there was an 
instance in our first couple of years when that sort of information 
was sought by people ... and we were specifically told it was infor-
mation we shouldn’t want to know about. — (2007, Focus Group 3)

Table 1: Representative quotations from each of the major themes identified

Major theme Representative participant quotation

Undergraduate experience
• Curriculum/program
• Timing/scheduling
• Hidden curriculum

“It’s like they so devalue the academics of family medicine that we don’t even have an exam at the 
end of it. It’s like there is no material to test you on in family medicine.” (2002, FG1)

Exposure “I think the fact that half of our class has switched what they want to do during the clinical years kind 
of speaks to the fact that clinical exposure is a strong factor in making that decision.” (2002, FG 2)
“I was ranking internal medicine all the way ... but on match day I wanted to do anesthesia, and I 
think that’s because my last couple weeks of medical school clinical rotations was in anesthesia and I 
absolutely loved it and ... I wish I had done this earlier because I would have probably gone for it.” 
(2002, FG 3)

Public perception and recruitment “You know, it’s a deep rooted problem within the public: are you going to be a specialist or just a 
family doctor, just a GP.” (2006, FG 3)
“After four years of working hard, you kind of want to feel like you’re wanted.” (2008, FG 1)

Teacher influence
• Feedback
• Encouragement
• Modelling/career trajectory

“I think the biggest thing in medical school that influences your decision ... is the feedback you get 
from people that you work with. ... You look at physicians and say who do I want to be like in 
10 years? Do I want to be like him, who enjoys work and having a good time or like that person who’s 
just cranky and nobody likes.” (2002, FG 3)

Family/outside influences
• Partner influence

“Coming into med school, with or without a significant other, or meeting a significant other while 
you’re here. And then you have to take into account where they’re going with their life, and if you’re 
going to have kids, and what your kids are going to do and where they’re going to live and those 
kinds of things ... that’s a big factor.” (2007, FG 2) 

Residency issues
• Training and duration
• Rotating internship
• CaRMS

“One of the things that we used to have [in Canada] is that rotating internship for the year, before we 
actually had to make a choice of a specialty. And that year ... you actually had real responsibilities. ... 
Everyone said that that year really helped define what they wanted to do with their careers.” (2006, 
FG 2)
“I think the other problem too is that you’re applying to competitive programs. What if you don’t get in? 
Will you be happy with that? So you’re kind of required to pick a couple of things and you know you 
pick things that you really don’t want to do but you just kind of pick ... it’s pretty tough to decide right 
now.” (2002, FG 5)

Personal philosophy
• Passion
• Self-assessment

“Don’t worry about the money, and don’t worry about how long it’ll take to do it. At the end of the day 
you need to be happy with what you’re doing. And that’s what I went with.” (2007, FG 2)

Note: CaRMS = Canadian Resident Matching Service, FG = focus group, GP = general practitioner.
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Timing of decision-making
Some medical students started their schooling with an idea of 
what specialty area they wanted to pursue or made decisions 
quite early on. Making early or pre–medical school career 
choices narrowed their options substantially and made their 
elective choices more targeted. Some medical students believed 
this type of decision-making process was beneficial and others 
believed it to be disadvantageous.

I had a lot of trouble because ... I came into medical school with 
an open mind, which was a bad decision. But I thought that I 
could do that, and I did have some inkling that you had to, 
needed to, decide early. — (2008, Focus Group 2)

Some people come in because they want to do something very 
competitive and then they’re focused on that the entire way 
through, which you have to be, if you want to do something very 
competitive. And so you kind of have to have tunnel vision the 
whole time. — (2002, Focus Group 4)

Interpretation
This study yielded 20 recurring influences over medical student 
career choice, with 7 themes dominating the data. In particular, 
exposure to different fields and the timing of the exposure during 
the undergraduate experience were prominent throughout the 
data. Although medical schools across Canada share a degree of 
similarity in their curricula, the clinical experiences and the tim-
ing of these differ substantially. It was evident throughout the 
focus groups that students felt that lack of exposure to specific 
specialties influenced their decisions. Knowledge of this upon 
entering medical school may be important for medical students 
when scheduling extracurricular physician shadowing and clerk-
ship electives. These findings suggest that perhaps medical 
school curricula should change to favour broader clinical expo-
sure before submitting CaRMS applications. In addition, because 
there is national coordination and planning for the appropriate 
mix of physician specialties11 to meet changing health care needs 
and our social accountability mandate, it may be beneficial for 
the curriculum to allot more time to family medicine to give stu-
dents the opportunity to experience family medicine from differ-
ent perspectives and in different contexts.10

Although context was determined to be an intermediate 
theme, it is difficult to assess just how influential it is in decisions 
about career choice, particularly when linked with limited expo-
sure. With limited exposure to a particular specialty, a single 
highly positive or highly negative experience (i.e., one that is likely 
out of context of the norm) may have more of an impact than our 
analysis would lead us to believe. Because medical students do not 
have the time to experience each specialty for extended periods, 
the context of any given clinical experience can be paramount.

Context also extends beyond what was explicitly discussed by 
the focus group participants. Closely linked to context, as well as 
modelling and the undergraduate curriculum/experience, is the 
issue of the hidden curriculum. The hidden curriculum is “les-
sons that are learned but not openly intended”29 often through 
cultural norms, values, and expectations. Hafferty and Franks28 
argue that much of the determinants of who a physician is and 
how they practice are determined by the hidden curriculum, as 

opposed to the formal curriculum. Failing to include particular 
specialties in core rotations or material related to a particular 
specialty on examinations (Table 1, representative quotation for 
the undergraduate experience) conveys the message that those 
specialties are of less value. There is substantial research into the 
hidden curriculum in medical teaching and practice related to 
ethics,28,30,31 but less research exploring the impact of the hidden 
curriculum on career choice. In a report released by The Associ-
ation of Faculties of Medicine of Canada, they consider the 
impact of the hidden curriculum on career choice and subse-
quent workforce composition:

The hidden curriculum often supports hierarchies of clinical 
domains or gives one group advantages over another. It sometimes 
reinforces the negative elements of existing reward and recognition 
systems and deters students from pursuing certain careers in 
medicine, such as family medicine. For these reasons, revealing and 
clarifying the hidden curriculum will be a challenging yet critical 
move forward for Canada’s Faculties of Medicine.32

Regardless of how medical school and residency programs use 
this information, having a better understanding of these factors 
can encourage more informed decision-making about career 
choices. With some medical students still feeling uncertain about 
their career path after the residency match, more informed deci-
sion-making could alleviate some of this uncertainty; under-
standing that career choice decisions can be flexible even after 
residency match may also alleviate stress that their decision is 
not irreversible.

Studies have examined influencing factors toward a partic-
ular specialty, such as surgery33 or family medicine.25 Others 
have assessed the demographics of medical students selecting 
a particular specialty, such as emergency medicine and sur-
gery, in an attempt to ascertain a character profile for each 
specialty.13,15,33 Much of the previous research on career 
choices of medical students has been conducted through sur-
veys.12,33 Although some studies have explored the attitudes of 
Canadian medical students,34 most studies on career choice 
have been outside Canada.12

Previous research into career choice has highlighted the 
importance of work–life balance in the decision-making process. 
Since Schwartz and colleagues35 grouped specialties based on 
work hours — what they called “controllable lifestyle” — other 
researchers have investigated the importance of lifestyle factors on 
career choice.2,8,33 Many of these studies demonstrated that medi-
cal students do put an emphasis on expected work–life balance.15 
Our analysis found that lifestyle was an intermediate influence.

Limitations
The career choices focus group data used for analysis are from 
students in the classes of 2003–2008 at a single Canadian medical 
school. However, student engagement with this project was sub-
stantial. The students were interviewed at the end of their train-
ing, which yielded retrospective data based on their final career 
choices and may be affected by recall bias. Further, because we 
didn’t follow up on students’ level of satisfaction with their career 
choice after they entered residency, we are not able to offer com-
mentary on whether students made the “right” career choice.
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Other studies document gender differences in decision-
making related to lifestyle and life balance.35,36 Now that 
enrolment in Canadian faculties of medicine has a greater 
proportion of women, the impact of career choice, gender and 
work–life balance may become increasingly relevant, espe-
cially with respect to how gender shapes career trajectories.37 
We did not specifically analyze the focus group discussions 
based on gender in the de-identified transcripts.

Conclusion
Our findings demonstrated that personal philosophy, expo-
sure to specialties and the timing of this exposure are major 
influencing factors toward career choice. Medical schools can 
use the knowledge from this study to tailor undergraduate 
curricula (explicit, hidden and null); students can use this 
knowledge to reflect on their decision-making, particularly 
because uncertainty was a minor theme in this study even at 
the end of undergraduate training. Some students enter medi-
cal school having already decided on a specialty, whereas 
others enter without predilections, and it is likely that their 
level of self-reflection, certainty and possibly career satisfac-
tion would differ. Future research to examine students’ level 
of self-assessment and self-reflection in their decision-making 
processes and level of certainty about their selected specialty 
would be revealing.  Focus groups with postgraduate trainees 
and physicians in early to mid-career could also provide 
insight into how uncertainty and personal philosophy change 
through time.p
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